June 10th, 2016

Dear Advent Families,

We are wrapping up our second week of summer!
Here is what we have been up to:

Dramatic Play with Ms. Kallie: We are talking about “Outside”! We have played The Three Little Wolves (the three little
pigs) and are also pretending to be Goldilocks and the 3 bears.

Language Arts with Ms. Kylee: This week we are all about Olivia (by Ian Falconer) and have read many of her stories. We
have been playing memory matching, matching pictures with their letters, and playing letter bingo. We have also played
“I Can Do That!” by Dr. Seuss and “I have _____, Who has ______?” (another letter recognition game).
Math with Ms. Vicky: This week we have been doing math with Pete the Cat. We have categorized our shoes (along
with Pete the Cat and his white shoes) and are working on counting, sorting and categorizing.

Science and Cooking with Ms. Danielle: We have been mixing oil with lots of different things! W mixed oil and paint and
oil and water. We used baby oil and flour to make “Moon Sand”. We also made Oobleck! Friday we are making trail mix
for cooking.
Music and Movement with Ms. Morgan: We started the week off by blasting into outer space! We were astronauts in
our rockets. We have played over and on (jumping) and have explored opposites, open and the ocean.

St. Francis Wildlife: Sandy Beck, from St. Francis Wildlife, visited us on Tuesday with three owl friends. We learned what
owls eat, what their claw are called (talons), and that not all owls say “whooooo”. We were able to feel owl feathers and
Ms. Sandy played different owl sounds for us to hear.
Reminders and Information:

We have put bug spray out by check in during playground time in the morning in case your child needs to be sprayed.

Tuition is due on the 10th. If you were automatic withdrawal during the school year, your tuition will be deducted from
your account on that day.

Thanks to all who have turned in box tops! You can still turn in box tops in the summer… there is a bin next to the door
in the day school office.
I hope everyone has had a wonderful week!
Many Blessings,
Kristin

